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FIGHT FOR PEACE, POYTRESS TOPIC
’Fascism Is Not Dead’ to Be Basis of Rally TWO ’VETERANS’
At Noon Today in Little Theater
SHARE RECITAL
FRIDAY NIGHT

By DEAN THOMPSON
"Fascism was Lcaten in the field, but is not dead."
That statement by Dr. Wi:liam Poytress will be the basis of his
speech on "Fght for Peace," to be given in the Little Theater today

at 12:10.
Dr, Poytress will be guest speaker for a Peace rally, co -sponsored
by the college AVC chapter and the off -campus AYD. The rally is
in conunemuration of the end of
hostilities In Europe one year ago.
In a preview of subjects he will
cover in the speech, Dr. Poytress
said, "The main danger is that
fascism, under some other name,
may come back, The dangerous
period will be when the United
Allenian society, oldest -organiStates becomes tired of policing
zation at State college, will celethe world::
brate its 50th anniversary this
STUDENTS INVITED
AVC Chairman Ransome Ride- weekend; all members of the soout emphasized the fact that all ciety, both active and alumnae,
students are invited to the rally, will attend.
The anniversay celebration will
and said that the program is expected to run about 30 minutes. begin with a luncheon at the
Deap of Men Paul Pitman will Hotel De Anza Saturday noon.
introduce the head of San Jose Honored guest at the event will
State collegq; Social Science de- be Miss Agnes Howe, oldest mempartment, Dr. Peytress.
ber of Allenian, who was pledged
The Peace rally is in line wit Ii with the clas of 1897.
the college AVC chapter’s recentIn the evening, both active
ly announced policy of bringing members and alumnae and their
before the students the most im- escorts will dance at the Hotel
portant national and international Sainte Claire, to the music of Elissues.
wood Hart’s orchestra.
AIM TO INFORM
Mrs. Robert Serr, the former
Chairman Rideout said that the
Mary Falcone, is chairman of the
AVC would not take sides in
day’s festivities for the alumnae
presentation of rallies and forums. ,
Jacqueline
and
organization,
The organization’s aim is .to help
Mitchell is chairman for the caminform the students at San Jose
pus group. Sub-committee chairState college of the true facts.
men
are Doris Moody, correspondin important matters, he explained.
ence; Olga Popovich, dance; Shir;
-During the war, Dr. Poytress
Thomas, luncheon; and Jean
taught a War Aims class, in which Icy
Laederich, publicity.
a study of fascism was made. From
The organization, which was
the experiences of study in this
class, he concluded that fascism founded in 1896, was named after
could not be. killed on the field, (’haries II. Alien, president of the
and that it would be necessary to , San Jose Normal school at that
time.
"Fight for Peace."

Allenians To
Celebrate 50th
Year Saturday

f

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United
Press Teleprinter In the Spartan Daily Office.

UN Council

Defers Iranian Case

The United Nations Security Council yesterday
NEV.’ YORK
adopted a I’. S. resolution deferring further consideration of the Iranian case until Iran can confirm evacuation of Russian troops, but
calling for "as complete a report. as possible" at least by May 20.
Soviet delegate Andrei A. Gromyko was not present.

Test Vote Rejects Loan Amendment
WASII1NGTON The Senate yesterday rejected, 45 to 40, an
amendment to the ;3,750,000,000 British loan, %%inch would have required Great Britain to give the United States outright ownership of
leased Atlantic bases in return for the credit.

Big Four May Adjourn
PAWN Fighting to save the Big Four Ministerial conference
f
collapse, Secretary of State James F. Byrnes pleaded yesterday
for a 21 -nation peace meeting beginning June 15 to write treaties for
Axis satellites. However, Byrnes ran into a stone wall of Russian
opposition, and it was feared the conference might adjourn this weekend In failure.

Dennis Barrett, violist, veteran
of World War II, and Eleanor
Holzwarth, "veteran" of Chamber
Music for four consecutive years
at San Jose State college,. will
take part with a number of other
talented musicians in the eleventh
annual Evening of Chamber Music, under the direction of Miss
Frances Robinson, violin and viola
teacher, tomorrow night at 8:15 in
the college Little Theater.
Barrett served overseas with
the 70th Infantry Division band
playing volin, viola, bass, and
trombone. Eleanor Holzwarth will
play the violin, viola, and ’cello.
The soloist of the evening will
be Betty Barbour Dexter, ’cellist
and teacher of ’cello here. According to Miss Robinson, Mrs. Dexter and her husband, who is now
in Japan, are well-known artists
In this region.
The program \cill run as follows:
Concerto Grosso No. 21, op. 6,
No, 10
Handel
Grave, allegro, air, allegro
Violoncello Concerto in B - flat
’Major
Boccherini
Allegro moderato
Betty Barbour Dexter
Accompanied by The Chamber
Music Players
Intermission
Adagio for Strings, op, 11.. Barber
The Chamber Music Players
Milhaud
String Quartet
First movement
Brigitta Leskinen, violin; Dennis Barrett, viola; Jewell
Smith, violin; Eleanor Holzwarth, violoncello
Pastoral for Flute and String
Stanley Hollingsworth
Trio
(To Frances Robinson)
Dorothy Fouch, flute; Marcella Browne, viola; Eleanor
Holzwarth, violin; Leah Keller, violoncello
Serenade for Strings
Semmler
Dedication, elegy, marche
grotesque
The Chamber Music Players

VETERANS, NOTE

Rallies, Publicity
Begin Monday For
Queen Contest

FROSH - SOPH
RIVALRY ON

Fourteen Awards
Does The Health In Music Contest
OfficeWantYou?

The following people are requested to call at the Health office:
Dorothy Barich,
Mary Lou
Blair, Dorothy Burner, Jim W.
Burroughs,
Jane Busi, Claire
Canevari,

Olga Cassidy, Marian
Castro, Marialice Dixon, Conrad
A, Eaton, Mary Fulwider, Joanne
Hartzell.
SAN FRANCISCORfpresentatives of CIO and Independent maRamona Haug, Margaret Havrine and waterfront workers across the nation yesterday set a date,
believed to he about the middle of June, for joint strike action which ens, Virginia Hinrich, Meredith
would paralyze shipping on both coasts and the Gulf of Mexico over Hallenbeck, Newell Johnson, Pat
onion demands for higher wages and Improved working conditions.
Keating, Harriet Kennedy, Lucy
Leone, Phyllis Lord, Caswell Neal,
Genevieve Oliver.
State
department stsairsnian said last night
NGTON
Patricia Power, Lucile Rafferty,
that no financial agreement has been reached with France on a proSamson, Frances Schnell,
Alice
are
terms
posed U.S. loan, and that art’ reports of the amount and
Frances
Schwil k,
Elizabeth
"purely speculative."

Longshoremen Set Strike Date

No Agreement on French Loan Yet

Scruggs, Argentina Soto, June
Storni, Tillie Trager, Sheila WaltSAN FRANCISCOHere on the West coast, traditionally a saeWatson,
Martha
Joanne
ers,
heated area, the strike threatened to curtail transportation of frulto
Marietta
Zaro.
Wythe,
losses.
crop
subsequent
with
perlshatites,
and other

Fruit Blsket Endangered

By BOB PEARSON
The largest and finest rally of the spring quarter will be held today
ir the Inner Quad under the sponsorship of the Rally Committee according to Helyn Lehman, chairman of the group.
The rally is to be given for the golf, track, baseball and tennis
teamste a m s that are performing for the school this season. Three of the
are scheduled for conference competition this coming week end.
SUPPORT NEEDED
"We need the support of the
entire student body for this big
All .eterants attending San rally," said Lehman. "The perJose State college under the formance of our teams is boosted
GI bill, or Public Law No. 346, when they see that the school is
who enrolled during the first behind them."
Entertainment will be furnished
week of the spring quarter or
before, and who have not re- by Pat Bandettini, who will
ceived the certificate of eli- handle the piano, and Ralph Ragibility or the subsistence al- mona on the accordion. Other
lowance are requested to see members of the music combinaMr. F. M. Tonge, veterans co- tion have not been announced.
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft will inordinator in the S’eterans office,
troduce the captains and outstandroom 16, today or tonnorrow.
ing members of the respective
teams and make remarks about
some of their better performances.
RALLY PROGRAM
The songs and yells will be led
by able yell leader Ken McGill.
Leader McGill will be assisted by
Bob Johnson, pre-war yell leader
and returned veteran,
Those on the rally committee
Rallies, posters, and publicity
stunts to further individual cam- who are assisting in presenting
paigns for Spardi Gras queen con- the event are:
Joy Williams, Jerry Swarner,
test will start Monday, May 13,
Betty Louthan, Betty Patterson,
at 5 a. m.
Because there are 22 noon Betty Kinney, Jean Kinney, Doroclasses
in
the administration thy Hayes, Kady Bailey, Barbara
building, rallies must be held in Jensen, Donna McCarthy, Tony
the outer quad .under the trees. Trigo, Harriet Carroll, Mary Jean
Organizations .must sign out their Call, with Lehman as chairman
and director; and McGill and
Important Spradi Gras gen- Johnson.
eral committee meeting has
been called by George Milia.s
for’ tonght. Time: 7 o’clock.
Place: Room 20.
Jan Hagerty, Dan Haley, Ernie De Ford, Olga PopovIteh.
"We need a pitcher for our softUric ifIllyer, Thuile McNeill, ball team," announce Neal BarBetty
Barnard,
Carmendale nard and Ed Carney, sophomore
Fernandes, Marge Kluge, Ann games and points co-chairmen,
Castor,
Bruce McNeil, Bar- "and lots more sophs better sign
bara Bressani, Dick Payne, up for gameswe’ve just got to
Wesley Nunes, Eztna Rucker, win!"
Dean Drew, Stephen Voorhees,
Signups for contests will be in
Kay Gubser, Ed Louden, and a the Coop for freshmen and from
representative ’of Ero Sophian 11 to 1 in the Library arch for
and Kappa Kappa Sigma are sophomores.
requested to attend.
PIG RULES
.
Rules for the greased pig conown P.A. equipment. A piano and
test, made possible when freshan extension cord for the P.A.
man class president, Bruce Mcsystem will be provided.
Neil, acquired a pig fulfilling the
The following information conreguiremeiiti,- have been released.
cerning rules for publicity for the
Fifteen men from each class will
queen contest is quoted from Unc
participate, and no one but the
(Continued on Page 4)
contestants will be allowed in the
quad during the half hour time
set for the contest.
TROPHY
A trophy, usually given to the
Fourteenth Original Music con- winner of two out of three lowertest awards, which will be made class mixers during the school
on a date to be announced later, year, will be presented at the
are to go to Roy Hardy, Margaret dance tomorrow night, if the
Ann Colburn, Ray McIntyre, pi- sophomores win. There was no
ano; Yvonne Delis, Ray McIntyre, mixer last quarter; the second
vocal solo; Alice Burns, Betty year students won the Fall quarSmith, Roberta Mitchell, vocal ter mixer. Therefore, if the freshensemble; and Don Whitehead, in- men win tomorrow, there will be
strumental ensemble, reveals Mr. a tie and neither side will receive
George Matthews of the Music de- the trophy.
partment.
"Come on, Sophs win the
The public performance of these mixer and win that cup," invites
winning numbers is being pre- Doug Romney, sophomore class
pared for the yet unannounced president. "Turnout at the dance
date. The names of the first, sec- is important, because 30 points
ond, and third winners will be
(Continued on Page 4)
given at that time. Other music
department awards will also be
made then.
A Walt Disney film, "South of
PIANO RECITAL
Advanced piano students of Mr. the Border," will be shown Friday
William Erlendson will give a noon in Library room 210, accordpiano recital in the college Little ing to Education room librarian
Theater at 8:15 Friday evening, Helen Bullock.
May 17.
1 The color film, which is the
The music will include such story of Walt Disney and his
composers as Bach, Mozart, Schu- crew in South and Central Amermann, Chopin, Liszt, Debussy, ica, is the third of a weekly series
given in the Library.
Rachmaninoff, and Shotakovich.

LIBRARY FILM

PM; F;
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Yesterday was the first anniversay of the victory which this nation
THURSDAY, MAY a-Kappa Delta Pi .pledging, Stuand her allies won over the -dictator nations of Europe. Today, in the
dent Union, 7:30 to 9:30.
Little. Theater, students will gather in a Peace Rally commemorating
Peace Day meeting. Little Thethis victory. A speech will be given -by Dr. William Poytress entitled,
ater, 12 to I.
"Fight for Peace," which should prove very interesting and may posFRIDAY, MAY---le
sibly be beneficial.
Erosh-Soph mixer.
By JACKIE RICE
This is a fine attitude to take, to gather in a group and listen
Ero Mother’s Day tea, San Jos"
to speeches on peace, but what has happened since this V-E day
Queen Pat Munchhof is still in somewhat of a daze after her
Country club, 3 to 5.
brought down the curtain on a bloody war, but todayin fact, months "perfectly wonderful weekend at San Luis Obispo," where she reigned
Theta Mu Sigma pledge daric(
before this first anniversarytalk had already begun to go around as Poly Royal queen May 3 and 4.
Tracy Gardens, 9 to 1.
about another war. People have already forgotten the destruction
"Those boys really put on a treat," exclaimed Pat as she related SATURDAY, MAY 11
that war can bring, or have they? What is it in human nature that1 her activities of last week end.
DSG closed dance.
makes a man so pig headed that he doesn’t know when to quit a bad Pat, accompanied by Dean Helen exhibits were held. F’riday’s festiMu Delta Pi dance, Foothill
club, Saratoga.
thing? No matter how many times the death tolls of a war are printed, Dimmick, left Thursday morningg vities were concluded with a bon on the Daylight and arrived at
Beta Mother’s Day tea, 2 to 4.
no matter how many times the figures are read on how much war cost, her destination Thursday after- fire rally and hayride that night.
FULL DAY
no matter how much destruction is visible from some previous war, noon, to be greeted at the station
Saturday was another full day SUNDAY, MAY 12
people always look to war as the ultimate solution of a problem.
Zeta Chi Mother’s Day tea, Stuby the Cal Poly hand plus a num- in the morning a baseball game
Man, the inventor of the electric light, the inventor of the steam her of students. From there, she for lunch, another barbeque, and
dent Union, 3 to 5.
DTO pledge breakfast,r- Hotel
engine, the discoverer of wonderful cures and preventatives, is also and Dean DImmick were escorted in the afternoon a rodeo.
De Anza, 8 a.m.
in the manner of a parade through
Saturday night Pat was esthe inventor of the Atom bomb, the machine gun and the flame
Kappa Mother’s day brunch, St.
tow n to the Hotel Anderson, where coiled to the Coronation Ball
thrower. He has shown his ability at making progress both in pro- they were to stay. Broadcasting to
Claire hotel, 10:30 am.
where, at 10 o’clock, she was led
ductive and destructive good,, but it would seem that man has over- the crowd the progress of the to a large ornate throne and ofdone himself in the one thing and thus curtailed his activities in the parade was an announcer from ficially crowned Queen of Poly MONDAY, MAY 13
Gripe dinner, Student Union,
Station KVED at the entrance of Royal by tho student body presiother.
6:30 to 10:30,
Now that man’s war machines are sofar-ahead of anything else the hotel. Both Pat and Dean [dent. Immediately following this
Alpha Chi installit-tien-T-Student
Dinimick saki a few words to the impressive ceremony her escort,
he has developed, he thinks of them as being the mainstay of his
Center, 5:30 to 8:30.
crowd over the mike, while cam- :
ball life. War, "the survival of the Fittest," some people are always say- eras clicked and all heartily vvel- Dwight Waite, led Pat to the
I room floor, where they danced to TUESDAY, MAY 14
ing. The case of the "have and have nots," the "Thrust for power,’ corned the Queen and her cha- I the strains of the Coronation
Kappa Delta Pi formal banquet,
are still slogans that men quote every day. On this V-E day these perone.
6 to 9.
Waltz, thus memorably adding the
BARBEQUE
Pi Epsilon Tau, 12-1.
final note to three wonderful days.
thoughts are still in people’s minds, as they probably were on the’
That night the visitors were
lialeiwa club party with StanWhen asked about the affair,
first anniversary of the Armistice of World War I.
feted with a barbequed steak din- Dean Dimmick voiced her enthusiford, Student Union, 7:30 to 10.
What can we do to combat these thoughts? Should we take ner at the Tower cafe, after which
SCA European relief drive.
asm; "I was very proud of our
the defeatist attitude and say that it is fatemen wi I always fight they attended a reception on cam- Queen Pat and, as for the trip,
Psychology club trip to Sonoma,
one another? Man can repair his machines when they get out of pus given by the Student Wives. I had a wonderful time myself." ,
7:30 a. m. to 6:30 p.m.
Friday Queen Pat was presented
order; now his civilization is coming close to a break -down, can he
with a beautiful wrist watch from
repair it?
Poly Royal. Then the tours beFight for Peace --that is what we did: we don’t want to havel ganall departments of the colto do it again. We’ll listen for some good ideas on this commemora- I lege held open house in the mornJUSTICE WILL TRIUMPH? and attains strength as a result
tion of V-E day.
ing and in the ’afternoon livestock
of an overthrow of the landlords

Pat Munchhor Still Dazed
_ _Alter Wonderful Weekend

THRUST AND PARRY

Coop Lures Peace WE NEED A HANGAR
Terms in PubOffice
By WRIT ESTOPPEL
Active hostilities in the three
day battle of the pub office ceased
today at 11:01 when the remaining
crusaders of the Spartan Daily
capitulated in order to get a seat
in the Coop before the rush.
Dangerous Da:e Bower, ring-

Instructor Arthur Capron in Tero Lab thought it would be a
good idea to get a surplus Army or Navy plane to work on during
his Aeronautics class.
Preparations were made to obtain the Navy equivalent to a BT-13.
They had planned to squeeze it into the small lab in the basement
of the Science building. Even at that, the wings would have to come
off,_ _
i
At the last minute the whole thing took a nosedive because
the plane was grabbed by the Navy. But officials said not to worry
I becaurre the surplus comniittee released a batch of new planes. They
were Coronodos PRY, -15 tons, four engine flying boats with a wing
!span of 170 feet.

leader of the mob, emerged from
under the table in the dark room
with a three day growth of fuzz
By MARGARET MOORE
on his upper lip "It works in ABOUT PEOPLE
am a Communist Day" appeared
nicely with the whiskerino conWhen you’re in the mood for Jim Howie who ventured forth in
test," he snarled at reporters and entertainment
ask "Malt" Cra- his bright red sweater peeled it
guards. He still carried his new nor for a tap dancing exhibition --- off immediately after reading the
article.
super duper, rapid fire bean shoot- Mr. Bentel of this office, from
which you get the latest, feels "BLITHE SPIRIT"
er with which he had accounted
that Carol Johnson should be some
Young Barbara Cornwall who’s
faculty members’
for several
sort of a queen--she’s got what it
playing the ghost -wife, Eivira, of
wounds in the riot.
takesGeorge Dundas, ’42, is back
Wardens Bentel and Spurgeon
who’s playing
at Statehe’s teaching the last John Calderwood
were found unharmed and indihalf of the quarter of chemistry the novelist, Charles Comodine,
cated they would deal severely
to Miss Gertrude Witherspoon’s the novelist, in the Noel Coward
with the rebels. "I’ll put them all
classThe cast, of "Blithe Spirit" comedy, is her second role here.
on the wire service for Sunday,"
has gone immediately into intense
The lovely blonde gal
stated the captive warden. It is
rehearsal--which didn’t give John known to her high school confedexpected that the cons will get a
Caldervvood, Elda Beth Payne, erates for the part she played in
full stretch in the Pub office cell
Deane Healey, and Jo Hildebrand the Henry Aldrich classic, "What
block on a diet of printers Ink
much of a breather after "To- a Life!" We personally, being on
ribbons.
typewriter
and
night We Improvise --staff mem- the costume committee
then,
When the mutiny started, Pavo.
bers of Lycurgus are busy bring- padded her youthful plumpness
into
the
dashed
McGinnis
nurim
ing in the copy for the next issue for the role she played of a gushoffice of Warden Bentel, and
and are now faced withamong ing dowager who wrote senarios.
is
revoltoffice
Pub
cried, "The
other things --- a printers’ strike
Time has wrought a nice bit of
ing!" The warden replied, "Yes, I
which is said to be imminent - - magiapto the gal. In "Brief Music"
it."
me
of
know, but don’t remind
that’s what they said last spring. everyone was impressed with the
POWER OF THE PRESS
way the promise of good looks
its
San Jose State pollege had
Not fresh news this, by any In the little high school freshman
nucleus in Minn’s Evening Normal
School in San Francisco. The first means, but on May 1, when Bonnie came true in a big way. Real
session was held on July 18, 1857. Gartshore’s amusing feature on "I purty.

BEHIND THE SCENES

was

Thrust and Parry:
We would like to state that
something seems just a little odd
about one person winning eight
Phelan awards, Of course we’re
not implying that the contest is
fixed, or anything, but surely the
judges can tell by the style of the
writings. One person should be
limited to so many entries, because when one person puts about
a dozen entries under one heading
she is bound to win at least once.
This also makes it quite unfair to
other students who work hard on
one or two entries to turn in. But
the dear Englkhi major or minor
can quite easily turn them out.
We say that the number of entries per person, per contest,
should be limited to one --and two
at the very most. This same thing
happened in last year’s contest
only not quite to such a great
extent!
Yours in indignation, who hopes
that justice will triumph,
---ASB 121 and 19 others

and capitalists and the achievement of a dictatorship."
I further quote from the "Governments of Europe" by Munro,
!chapter XLI, "Russian Political
and Economic Problems." "In the
discussion of Russian affairs one
frequently hears reference to the
Third International. What is this
i organization? It is a world assoIdation of Communists.
"The Russian government has
consistently disclaimed responsi
bility for any phase of the comintern’s program, especially for
its propagandist activities in other
countries, including the United
States. In a purely technical sense
this disclaimer may be justified,
for it is the Communist party in
Russia (not the Soviet government) which subsidizes and supports the propagandist work of the
Third International. The two are
so closely identified that no real
distinction can he thade between
them."
In light of this world encompassing red sponsored ideology.
RUSSIA AGAIN
how can you, Mr. Martin, conThrust and Parry
gratulate Senator Pepper for sayRe: Occupation and Peace by
ing, "I believe the soundest opinGordon H. Martin
ion is that it is possible for ComFor Mr. Martin’s information munism and Capitalism to exist
and those of his ilk, may I quote peaceably in the same world." I
from the constitution, "Funda- should imagine that by Senator
mental Law," of the Union of So- Pepper’s refusal to keep selective
viet Socialist Republics, printed service he means to allow Comby Ogiz State Publishing house of munist military strength to be
political literature, 1938, chapter greater than ours so that Com12, article 143: "The arms of the munism and Capitalism may exist.
USSR constitute a sickle and ham- not side by side, but with the
mer, against the globe depicted Communism on top. It occurs to
in the rays of the sun and sur- me that Pepper, et al., wants to
rounded by ears of grain with the protect the world from Britain to
inscription, ’Workers of all coun- make It safe for Russia.
tries, Unite!’ " Further, chapter 1,
--Caldwell
article 2, stittes: "The soviets of
ASB 1430
working peoples deputies, grows
(Continued on Page 4)
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Tennis Team Wins PROMINENT TRAINER
Now Prepared For SPEAKS TOMORROW
Conference Meet

220Lztan Dail

potti

Saturday morning, at 9 o’clock,
the San Jose State tennis team
will meet at the old San Jose
Tennis club to take part in the
CCAA four-way clash between
San Jose, Santa Barbara, San
Diego, and Fresno. The Spartans
can expect some tough competi1 he test of a good t am lies i-i its morale, not after victory, but tion, as Coach Bill Felse says that
he is expecting to see good repre:te,r defeat. Bud V/ Hr’s Spartan track team has never been in

CONFIDENCE RUNS HIGH ON
SPARTAN TRACK TEAM AS
CCAA CARNIVAL APPROACHES

igher spirits.
’’No de Eeutist attitudes and no alibis," is the way Winter phrased
squad’s temperament today. "All the boys are looking forward
o the coming CCAA meet anxiously with one thoughtwe will concede nothing," Bud said.
Starting down the home stretch of their season just when it should
be opening, the Spartatei are rapidly reaching their physicaJ peaks.
After a late start, April 1, the
locals had trouble catching the
other teams on the Coast who had
By CHARLEY COOK
been in training since the New
111.merroll%
11
Year. This has not been Just anI lard to classify department: other track season,
hut one In
Whether Bill Hubbard’s halfback which tflosl of
the athletes came
situation is in the Smiles or Tears back from
four years - of war

MB SLANTS

According to latest reports
lu hba rd will go up before the
rules committee previous to the
opening of the fall grid season
and petition for allotment of a
16 man team for San Jose: Not
that he wants to take undue
advantago of the other colleges,
hut how else can he. get all his
iellar half-backs on the field at
Ha same time?
Hubbard isn’t two deep at the
position, or even three deep. That
wouldn’t be any problem at all.
But when four or five men, good
men, are competing for EACH
halfback spot the question is not
to pick the best two but to FIND
the best two.

sentation from all the schools.
San Diego is said to be particularly strong. Each team will be
limited to two singles contestants

and one doubles contestant for the
meet.

The schools are supposedly playing a "round robin" system of
elimination, but this will be definitely decided when the coaches
meet Friday night prior to the
matches Saturday morning.
Yesterday afternoon the Spartan netmen won their fifth match
when they defeated the ,tennis
team from Alameda Naval Air
Station, with -a deansweep
rather than a previous Spring of all matches, making the score
read 9-0. This latest win is further
training for sporting events.
"I am surprised and pleased that proof that the team has reached
this bunch of fellows has not be- a high point in its playing ability,
iome discouraged by their late and should put up a good showing
start and the inability of some to in the meet on Saturday. None of
round into shape as fast as others," the matches yesterday went over
two sets, and the majority of sets
Winter said.
The Spartans will be digging were won by scores of 6-1 or 6-2.
The State tennis team has lost
Saturday, and dig they must for
a win. A surplus of contestants only two matches this season, t e
may make heats necessary in some first they lost to Stanford 8-1, and
events this week. If thy are need- the second they lost to Santa
ed, the heats will be run off In the Clara 6-3, They defeated the Bronmorning to give all participants cos in their return match 8-1.
a chance to rest before the finals
In the afternoon.
’Bob Birmingham, "a great competitor," Winter, is. the boy to
keep an eye on Saturday. Edged
Chances are good that after
by Merle Martin, of Fresno, in the
high hurdles last week, Birming- Friday’s softball league games
ham is sure he can break 15 sec- there will be one less, or even ne
onds for a win in the CCAA finals. undefeated teams left In the
Ken Nowles is currently clear- "open" league.
As it stands now only the Spar
ing over 6 feet in the high jump
and should be right up at the top tan Daily and Hank’s All Stars
against the best Fresno, San Diego rema inundefeated; the other five
and Santa Barbara can offer. Win- teams composing the "open"
ten and Thelno Knowles both be- league have all lost at least one.
TOUGH OPPOSITION
lieve that the lanky half-miler

Softball Kings
Compete Friday

Currently making the hottest
bids for first string positions are
Bert Robinson, Max Culver, Bob
Culler, Babe Nomura, Jay Parker,
and Bob Elam.
However, the set-up for next
fall doesn’t stop there by a long
shot. Stepping into the competition we find bustling Billy Rhyne,
Bill Parton, Archie Chagonjian,
Art Beltran and Charley Blackwell, sprinters all. Add these. up is ready to break two minutes in
and you get 11 men vying for two ’ the 880.
posit ions.
Among the outstanding performTo make matters worse, or bet- ers ready for a win this week are
terdepending on your point of Ernie Ribera, Bill I’arton, Bill
kwyou can’t count one of themj Rhyne, Bob Likens, Don Smalley,
out of the running. Alr are OF- Don Carroll, Woody Linn, Ray
perienced gridders, most have Overhouse, Terry and Bingham.
brilliant pre-war records and, In
our estimation, some could make
the starting lineup on any team
in the nation.

Varsity
House,
while
proved
Hank’s All Stars tangle with the.
unpredictable P.E. Majors. Both

the Varsity House and P.E. men
are perfectly capable of knocking
over the league leaders.

See Us for Your Magazine Needs

There will be 36 holes of com- to one’s yearning capacity.
petition, the initial 18 starting at
8:30 in the morning and the final
The Italians are bemoaning the
round starting at 3 o’clock in the fact that they did not stick to
afternoon
granfLopera_and the tourist trade

SORRY
BUT OUR BOOK IS FILLED
All the bids for the 9th Annual Full Moon Dance May 25
have been sold. We want to thank everyone for their

interest. Next year we hope we will be able to accommodate all those who wish to come.

ALPHA

PI

OMEGA

NEXT SUNDAY IS

of hersTay
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS FROM
Chas C.

,

Dance to the Music of

NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885!

AL CAVINA

This is the place to get

at

PETA PHI SIGMA’S ANNUAL

Flowers of Distinction

morning eye-opener
A tasty lunch,
An afternoon Bracer
and
An evening refreshment

A

Spring Dance

’MOON MIST’
FRIDAY

May 17th

Our special arrangements of cut flowers, our potted
plants in bloom, and our exquisitely created corsages
will make the perfect gift for your Mother on
Mother’s Day. Place your order now.

You can’t go wrong at the

7

CAPITOLA BALLROOM
f-,0-1 9 to I o’clock

r,r Bill Perry, concerning the pur
chase of your bid.

teau, Elmer Anderson, Ross Smith, ings. The afternoon talk will be
and Bob Oulette as the Spartan at 3 o’clock and the evening sementrants while Fresno State will sion at 7:30 o’clock,
enter Bill Lawrence, Leonard
Between oh’s and ah’s, track
Ross, Stan Borasi, and Bob Schlueteam members today announced
Competing for San Diego will be they would reveal the Identity of
Wade Peebles, Jack Rising, Ben Saturday’s Carnival queen In the
Hawnck, and Bev Reinbach, while nest issue of the Spartan Daily.
Santa Barbara will be represented
by Mark Steinberg, Jim Judd,
Life is just an eternal struggle
Fred Baird, and Art Keithley.
to keep one’s earning capacity up

HOUSE & GARDEN
POPULAR MECHANICS
GEOGRAPHIES
PHOTOGRAPHY
VOGUE
HARPER’S BAZAAR
FORTUNES

119 East San Fernando

Refreshmens, Good Music
and a Swell Time for All
See -Irish’ Bernard, Bert Robinson,

Saturday.
ment, urges all nsen P, E. majors
McPherson has named Eli Bari- and minors -to attend both meet-

The Spartan Daily runs into a

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP

At the

Stressing corrective and rehabilitative wok in physical education,
Mr. Roland F. Logan, nationally known trainer, will conduct a clinic
at the College Gymnasium tomorrow afternoon and evening.
Mr. Logan has had a varied and intensive background in this
work. He was head trainer for the Boston Red Sox, Pittsburgh University, West Point, Kansas university, George Washington university, and served for three years as Director of Rehabilitation with the
United States Navy in San Diego.
The speaker will divide his sessions between two subjects. Cor:reetive and rehabilitation work
will be the afternoon topic, to be
ENTRIES IN GOLF
ftMowed by an evening talk on
MATCH RECEIVED sr. various techniques of taping
Coach Walt McPherson has an- athletic injuries and the usage of
flounced that all entries for the artificial supports. Mr. Logan will
golfing end of the CCAA carnival undeaver to make the discussion
have been received from the con- as demonstrative as possible.
ference teams and preparations
ATTENDANCE URGED
are now completed for the match
S. Glenn Hartranft, head of the
to determine the crown wearer men’s physical education depart -

tough opponent In the vastly im-

NOTEBOOK TIME?

The shot put, a track meet
ckent, was first done in ancient
Irish games in 632 B.C.
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THE JIFFY JUICE BAR
179 So. First St.

Ballard 1851

20 E. SAN FERNANDO
OR PHONE BALLARD 126

-FLOWERS BY
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RACE RELATION SUBJECT FOR
LAWN TALK AT NOON TODAY

HEFF’S LAST TALK
HERE TODAY
Doug Neff, SJSC 1945 graduate,

By DAVE WEBSTER
will lead his last discussion at the
Race Relations committee of the Student Christian Association
CCF meeting today before leaving
will sponsor today the third in the series of noon hour talks by minority
for Grand Rapids, Michigan. Neff
representatives on the lawn in front of the Home Economics building
will leave for the East next week
at 12:10.
Today’s speaker, continuing the topic, "Your Responsibility to to attend a convention and will
DemocracyAs I See It," will be the Rev. Juan Callao of San Jose. return the first week of June.
FILIPINO CHURCH
The Rev. Callao served his first
ministry at Salinas in 1933, and
entered San Francisco Theological
Announcements must be in- the contribution box in room 17 by
Seminary at San Anselmo in 1934.
m. to appear the following day. Contributions should be legible,
2
p.
While at the seminary, he organized a Filipino Christian Endeavor concise, and signed by the writer. Due to space limitations, personal
and the Filipino church of San messages cannot be accepted.
Jose. After his graduation and
JUNIOR CLASS Spardi Gras
ordination in 1938, he came to
CONTEST COMMITTEE: ImSan Jose as full time pastor, and Decoration commtitee will meet portant meeting today at 12.
Jessie
the next year the first Filipino at 12:30 in room 24. Will
Fritz, Jim and Bob should be
Presbyterian chur,...h in the United Steinagel, Ferry Brown, Cecile there too.
Lu
Monohan, Mary Lou Allen,
States was recognized.
For eight years the Rev. Callao Rafferty, and all others interested
served as chaplain to the Filipino please be there.
inmates of San Quentin prison.
NEWMAN CLUB members will
Only two more days in which
His latest appointment is as chairto make reservations for the
man of the Filipino Community, meet tonight at the club; the
student body Gripe Dinner,
one of the many groups which he meeting will be followed by responsored next Monday evening
has himself organized for the wel- freshments and dancing. Be there
at 7:30 sharp.
by the ASH Council. Reservafare of his people.
tions may be made in the BusiThe talk will be followed by a
SAN JOSE PLAYERS meeting
ness office. The dinner is to be
discussion period.
today at 12 in room 157.
held in the Student Union beTHREE MORE
ginning at 6:30; the cost is
Three more speakers, each repFRESHMAN CAMP committee
$1.75 per plate. All interested
resenting a different racial minorstudents are invited to attend.
ity group, are scheduled to ad- will hold a dinner meeting at the
dress students on the remaining home of Bob James tonight at
Thursday noons of May. Each will 5:30. Committee chairmen should
present the difficulties and prob- he prepared to present reports.
lems of his particular group, And The following people should plan
students will follow up with dis- to attend: Nancy Scrivin, Ed Bracussion on ways and means of im- jenovich, John Benson, Jane Potproving conditions and eliminating ter, Jeff Brewster, Ross Fuller,
CHURT, Surrey, England (UP)
Audrey Vickery, Bobbie Hill, Barsore spots.
woman
Eva Ruth Spalding, a
All interested students are in- bara Rodenborn, Glen Eglinton,
of
few
words,
is
waging
a oneMarge
Shcaar,
Jim
Keller,
Bert
vited, and Chairman Fred Schug
woman campaign to force Britof Race Relations committee in- Mahon, Bruce McNeil, Don Madain’s railroads to establish "No
vites students who wish to bring dux, and Jim Chamberlain.
Talking" compartments.
box lunches to eat during the talk.
Miss Spalding, a professional
OLD SPEARS are requested by
Plans are being formulated by
pianist, is disturbed in her travels
the committee to hold an over- Pat Young to bring their old
by her companions’ talk of pool
night retreat at Lion’s Den at the Spardi Gras costumes to Miss
rooms and politics, bridesmaids
termination of the series, the Twombly’s office before Tuesday’s
and babies, gowns and gallivantweek-end of May 31 and June 1.
meeting. They are badly needed. ings which punctuate the atmosphere of the six- or eight-seat
PI NU SIGMA will hold a meet- compartments on British trains.
ing today at 12:30 in room S225
She contends that in the same
of the Science building. Final plans way that the railroad companies
will be made for our trip to High- set aside compartments where
(Continued from Page 1)
land hospital. All members be smoking is not permitted, so they
will be given for attendance."
should designate non - conversaAn equal number of men from present and on time.
tional compartments.
in
the
participate
each class will
"I am very much in earnest,"
SHORT STORY writers are intug-of-war and the sandbag brawl
room
vited
said recently. "I know that
to
attend
a
meeting
in
she
Eleven
at 12:30 and 3 o’clock.
members will make up each soft- H3 at 12 today. Original stories some people have to discuss busiball team, five of whom must be will be read and criticized by the ness in the train and others enjoy
women. The game will take place group, with Mrs. Charlotte Ride- talking. They would not travel in
out acting as adviser. Bring your a silence carriage.
from 4 to 5 o’clock.
"Naturally, even in a silence
Other activities include swim- lunch.
compartment,
one would not obming and volleyball for women
TRACK TEAM meeting today ject to ’May I close the window?’
at 2 o’clock and 2:30. A basketball game will be played from 7 at 11:30 o’clock in the small gym. or ’Do I change here?’

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Gripe Dinner

RULES GIVEN
FOR PUBLICITY
(Continued from Page 1)
Hillyer’s letter to organizations.
/The rules are largely derived from
the Student Body constitution.
"Publicity shall be limited in the
following ways: one publicity article in the Spartan Daily other
than general articles run concerning the queen contest; one rally;
unlimited posters and publicity
stunts.
"Violators shall forfeit the right
of their candidates to run.
"Advertising signs and posters
shall be restricted to the Quad
and to the lower colonade and
around it, to the Spartan Shop.
No sign may be displayed in such
a manner that shall require trespassing on tile roofs. No nails,
tacks, wires are to be used on
trees and chrubs.
"The sidewalk leading from the
outer quad to the Spartan Shop
may be used for publicity IF the
publicity does not impede passing,
and is not destructive to the walk,
"Each candidate is entitled to
one sign of 75 square feet, two
signs not to exceed 15 square feet,
and a maximum of 40 inches in
the Spartan Daily.
"SPACE FOR SIGNS MAY
NOT BE RESERVED IN ADVANCE.
Anyone who would still like to

WOMAN DOESN’T
WANT TALK

SOPHS CAN
WIN TROPHY

Thrust and Parry
(Continued from Page 2)

No Trouble Wanted
Thrust and Parry:
Are we going to have the same
trouble around here that UCLA
and Cal have’ had in the last year
or two?
That pastel pink outfit known
as the AVD is trying to stir
up the cesspool - like brew of
class War and racial prejudice
under the pretense that it is only
carrying on a crusade for the common man and struggling student.
The little Jewish joke told in
the Daily the other day is as much
an American institution as are-the jokes told at the expense of an
Irishman or a Swede. I am of
the latter ancestry and I do got
feel one bit kicked around when
they are told, and I feel that a
Jew should be no more hurt
than I.
I also want to give a warning
at this point to veterans that the
parallels between Young Communists, the AYD and the AV(’
are amazing.
ASB 35
enter the Whiskerino contest may
sign the list which is in the Publications office. (liowever, late
entrants will have a disadvantage.)

-.n1:;31vvas
AS ADVERTISED IN MADEMOISELLE CHARM

JUNIOR BAZAAR SEVENTEEN

One-piece suit knitted
of eteLfeee-1 rayon and
wool ... $8

Two-piece suit knitted of
&e./aweife,. rayon and
wool in lighter
$6
weight
’TM R

’

’

to 8 o’clock in the Men’s Um.
Climax of the day will be the
dance which will start at 8:30 in
the Women’s gym.

Saturday’s the night

CLASSIFIED AD
Reliable veteran wishes to rent
or sub-let apt. or house during
vacation; guarantee return at end
of summer. Phone Col. 313.

RENT A CAR
OR TRUCK
Drive it yourself

Hertz

Drive-Ur-Self
System
u.

MU DELTA PI’S
ANNUAL

"FOOTHILL FROLIC"

WORN BY

Off The Record
Dressy Sport

May II, 9-i
Refreshments

BESS MYERSON
"MISS AMERICA"

SARATOGA FOOTHILL CLUB

1945

$1.20 including tax

KEEP WELL GROOMEDVISIT THE

RATES-46.00 per 24 hr. day. Allowing 25 miles. Additional mileage
at I2c per mile. Rates include insurance service, gasoline and 0,1.

HOTEL ST. CLAIRE

PARK CRESCENT
GARAGE

MARKET AND SAN CARLOS

171 So Market

"OFFICIAL SWIM
SUIT" OF THE
MISS AMERICA
PAGEANT

Col. 5689

1,1

BARBER SHOP
--Four Barbers To Serve Yob
NP’r" ,71H

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP

